
.3 1916 —1 FOR SALE The Toronto World Office for Rent
*6 KINO STREET EAST.

Opposite Kin* Edward Hotrl. 10*6 eqoare 
feet, steam beet, elevator, Janitor service, 
large vault. Will arrange partitions to suit tenant. Apply

TWO ACRES OF LAND 
with «1,000 feet Floor Space, 
BiUdlag». O. T. R. and O.

Excellent location for 
MUNITION PLANT.

a#r‘-
».
* King St. E

In Substantial 
P. R. Sidings.

day H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
Mala 6480. «14 H. H. WILLIAMS A 
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French Are Within Twelve 
Miles of the Town of 

Veles.

A

Battleship Piedmont Arrives 
at Saloniki After Bom
barding Dedeaghatch.

Greek Premier Called on to Explain Position in Event Thirty Killed and Many ln- 
of Retreat of Allied Force* Into Greek Territory 

From Serbian Macedonia.

• el.

TO EAST AFRICAjured by Bombs From 
' Aeroplanes.Organized Bombardment of 

German Trenches Proves 
Effective.

69 ENEMY’S LOSS TERRIBLE

IN HEART OF THE CITY SALONIKI, Nov. 14.—The ItaUan 
cruiser Piemonte bombarded and de
stroyed the railroad station at De
deaghatch, Bulgaria, on Friday. The 
warship also destroyed two trains 
made up of eight cars loaded with 
war munitions.

The Italian cruiser Piemonte has ar
rived at Saloniki.

LONDON Nov. 14.—An Athens 
despatch, dated Nov. 12, to Reuter’s 
Telegram Company says:

“The British, French and Russian 
ministers today interviewed the pre
mier and demanded that Greece define 
the attitude she would observe in the 
event of the allied forces seeking re
fuge in Greek territory in case of a 
reverse in Serbian Macedonia. They 
insisted that no distinction be made 
between the Anglo-French and their 
Serbian allies.

“The Greek reply Is not known, but 
in view o< the good-will evident on 
both sides the conviction prevails that 
a satisfactory solution will be reached.

Kitchener To See Greek King?
Altho London refuses to show conster

nation which dissolution of the Green 
chamber has caused in France, no at
tempt is made to minimize the seri
ousness of the situation, nor to ignore 
the fact that King Constantine’s ac
tion has put a definite quietus on all 
hopes of Greek co-operation in the 
near future.

The report that Lord Kitchener, sec
retary for war, has been sent on a 
mission to King Constantine, to whom 
he will offer new proposals, has re
ceived no confirmation, but the coin
cidence of his departure with the 
Greek king's resolution to dissolve the 
chamber, makes the supposition plaus
ible. The report also gains Interest 
from the announcement from several 
sources that an Austro-German mis
sion has already arrived at Athens to 
formulate a definite understanding be
tween Greece and the central powers- 

Saloniki Open Port.
The central powers have again pro

tested to Greece against the landing 
of allied troops at." Saloniki. King 
Constantine Is reported to have re
plied that as Saloniki is an open port, 
there has been no infringement of 
Greek rights In the landing, and that 
Greece will remain neutral until one 
of the belligerents ’has transgressed 
against those rights- France, and 
Italy, who has now Joined her allies by 
sending a warship to Saloniki, are par
ticularly anxious as to the attitude of 
Greece.

Armistice Asked to Bury Dead 
Before Place is Sur

rendered.

'-i Gen. Smuts May Command 
Twenty-Five Thousand 

Men.
MANY RAIN SHOWERS Nineteen Were Killed by One 

of the Austrian Ex
plosives.Trenches Damaged by Water 

—Snipers and Patrols Main
tain Ascendancy.

CALLING FOR RECRUITS PARIS, Nov. 14.—The Athena cor
respondent of the Havas Agency, In 
a despatch dated Saturday, says that 
news from a private source reported 
that the French were within 12 kilo
metres 'of Veles, Serbia, which was 
held by the Bulgarians.

/The Serbian legation here today 
made public the following official 
communication:

“Altho Veles is not yet in the hands 
of the French and British troops, the 
Bulgare ere herd pressed and the fall 
of the town is imminent. The Bul
garians in the region of Veles have 
suffered enormous losses and have re
quested an armistice to bury their 
dead."

Serbs Not Diecouraged.
The Serbian legation at Rome haa 

received the following official state
ment from Athens, under Saturday’s 
date:

“According to authentic information, 
it is untrue that V.alandovo has been 
occupied or even threatened by the 
Bulgare. It ie reported that this 
ing the Serbian Government was In
stalled" at, Mitrovitta. The Serbian 
troops are carrying out their retreat in 
perfecterder, and g re in no wise die
couraged. --They hâve had to abandon 
no material, and Btilgar allegations to 
the contrary are false."

ROME, via Paris, Nov, 14.—Thirty 
persons are dead in Verona as a re
sult of three Austrian aeroplanes 
dropping bombs on the city. Thirty 
other persons were seriously and 19 
slightly injured.

The bombs of the aircraft found 
most of their victims in the principal 
square of the city where citizens and 
peasants from the outlying districts 
were attending the market. Nineteen 
persons were killed by one bomb.

The aeroplanes visited various parts 
of the city, but none of the missiles 
dropped by them fell near any of the 
military buildings.

CHURCHILL LEAVING FOR 
FRONT ON WEDNESDAY

British Government Unable to 
Spare Troops for 

Campaign. ’

6

OTTAWA, Nov. 14.—Sir Sam 
Hughes received the following com
munication from the Canadian general 
representative in France:

Canadian general headquarters in 
France, Nov. 14: During the week 
Nov. 5 to Nov. 12 the general situa
tion on the Canadian front has 
roained unchanged. Rain fell in heavy 
showers at frequent Intervals and at 
times prevailed, but on the whole the 
weather conditions showed a slight Im
provement over last week.

Our working parties have been 
ployed thruout the area 
work and the Improvement* of 
drainage systems. The 
been actively engaged repairing his 
trenches and there has been every In
dication that his trenches were severe
ly damaged as a result of the recent 
heavy rains. Continuous sounds * of 
pumping and bailing have been heard 
from his lines and during the day time 
hie working parties have offered monp 
than usually frequent targets for 
ahUlery.

Little Fire From Foes’ Trenches.
Ae jhe result of the employment by 

the enemy of large numbers of men 
■F on repair work there has been little

Former Cabinet Minister Loses 
Little Time in Reaching 

Trenches. PRETORIA, Union of South Africa, 
via London, 120 p.m-, Nov. 14.—Gen. 
Jan. Christian Smuts, minister of de
fence, has been given 
mand of the military expedition against 
German East Africa.
South Africa Government has decided 
to send against the German colony 
as many as 26.000 men if a force of 
that size should be deemed necessary. 
A great recruiting campaign Is being 
planned In the union to raise volun
teers for the oversees armies as well 

^as for operations In Africa.
The government recruiting commit

tee at Capetown- has called for an
other 10,000 men for service In Ger
man East Africa. It Is said that the 
call was made at the request of the 
British Government whose available 
troops arç now so fully occupied that 
It could not be expected- to provide 
men for campaigns the world over.

LONDON. Nov. 14.—Winston Spen
cer Churchill, whose resignation from 
the chancellorship of the Duchy of 
Lancaster In the British cabinet was 
announced Friday, will leave next Wed
nesday to join his regiment in France, 
according to The Weekly Dispatch.
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POINTS 1 TO 7. The violation of the ‘ 'con-' 
flltlons" was due to the ; Inclusion In the 
Snider award of a sentence In clause 3; 
“All monthly men shall have two weeks’ 
holidays with pay each year.’’ This was 
regarded by the commission as impractic
able, and in compensation to the men who 
had not previously had holidays, except In 
Isolated cases and for special reasons, but 
were now deprived of the privilege, an 
increase of 4 per cent. In wages was given, 
and overtime allowed.• •••••

POINT 2. The commission positively denies. 
No new men were engaged at the time 
spoken of. In the case of operators, from 
May 1 till September the number varied 
from 32 to 36, on May 8 there being 36, 
and at the end of September 34. The meter 
installers were 37 In January, 24 on Feb. 
6, 26 till May 23, when there were 23; In 
June there were 19, in August 13, and so 
on till September.

In an Interview with some pX the men repre
senting the strikers on Saturday, The World 
found that tbs chief complaint of tho men 
was;
POINT 1. That the “conditions’’ of the 

agreement of 1914 were violated after the 
war broke out. In some respects these 
conditions, which had been tho rule of 
employment under the commission, had 
been violated since 1913, before Mr. Couz- 
ens came. Four points appeared to be 
vital to the men In the discussion; Holi
days—the men say that it is impossible to 
stand the strain without these. Sick pay 
—If men take advantage of this they 
should be discharged at once. Collective 
bargaining—Construction men to be paid 
for time going and coming on emergency 
work. The World could not ascertain from 
the representatives of the men whether 
they would make any concessions on the 
score of the “conditions.’’ They appeared 
to be satisfied with the offer of 6 per cent, 
increase of wages.

T Allied Success Continuée.
SALONIKI, Nov. 13.—:(8. p.m., via 

London, Nov. 14.)—-The French anti 
British troops continue their advance 
along the whole line. It 16 officially 
announced that the proportion of 
wounded to killed on the allied side so 
far In the Balkan campaign Is os 10 
to 1.

GERMANS’DRIVE 
COMES TO END

MUCH BIG GUN WORKour
Important Heights and Vil

lages Are Also Wrested 
From Enemy.

Enemy’s Field Works Subject
ed to Intense Fire in 

Many Places.
i1.

1.71
:d 2.00 '

machine gun and rifle fire from the 
German trenches 
ally have German Smoers

HOT FIGHT ON MORAVA Russians Pursue Retreating 
Enemy From Riga and 

Dvinsk.
ITALIANS MAKE 

MOVE ON TROT
aijd only occasion- 

displayed
their customary activity. The enemy 
artillery has displayed a tendency to 
bomba: d certain sections 
front line more heavily than 
al, and to 
able
farm buildings within our area. Very 
littie damage has been dione. In every 
case our artillery has taken advantage 
of Its superior weight and retaliated 
with a heavy fire, which has effectively 
silenced the German batteries. 

Organized Bombardment.
On various occasions during the 

period ah organized bombardment of 
sections of the enemy trenches ar.d 
defence works have been carried out by 
out artillery, and several of the Ger
man fortified places have 
stroyed.

Our patrols and snipers continue to 
maintain their general ascendancy- 
over Lhe enemy. On several occasions 
officers’ patrols have penetrated the 
German.wire entanglements and secur
ed valuable 1 information as to the con- 

j0“tton of tne German parapets. Few 
' ■pdj®atlons of hostile ipatrols have 

^ifcsen found. The training of our troops 
is progressing well and continues 11 

receive every attention. A large pro
portion of the personnel of our artil
lery units has taken a grenade course 
in one of our schools.

Ill spite of the wet weather, 
health of our troops continues good, 
and all ranks remain in excellent 
spirits.

rket Special Table to The Toronto World.
t’ARIS, Nov. 14.—After the Germans, 

by a surprise attack, penetrated 
of the trenches of the La&yrlnth, nea'* 
the road from Lille, the French imme
diately

Serbs Are Making Gallant Re
sistance Along the East

ern Front.

oneof our 
usu-

concentrate a consider- 
of the

S. 1 POINT 3. Operators and foremen are month
ly men under the commission. The meter 
men are dealt with under the increased 
wage? arrangement. Why 
men who work six days a week be put 
on monthly wages, and construction men 
not be? The meter man Is not called to 
work overtime usually, but In the minor
ity award is given overtime. To put him 
on the monthly wage under the general 
conditions of clause 9 would be to dis
criminate against all the other six-day 
men. The minority award gives the meter 
m^n compensating Increases in his wages 
in lieu of the holidays which may have 
been granted In tjie past. Should any 
omissions Inadvertently occur, they would 
be put right on attention being called to 
them.

POINT 2. The conditions were violated In thb 
case of meter installers and operators, not 
on account of scarcity of work, because 
more men were hired at the same time.

POINT 3. The men regard the “monthly en
gagement’’ rule vital, applying to operators 
and meter men. The foremen also are 
monthly men.

Y MEATS.
MUD HALTS FIGHTINGfire•12!., counter-attacked and drove 

the enemy out. The Germane left all 
their wounded behind in their retreat.

A German attempt to gain ground In 
the region of Prise, west of Peronne. 
by the explosion of a mine chamber, 
wee repulsed and the railway station 
et Chalons was 'bombarded by the 
trench «Saturday and Sunday. The 
German organizations on the Nouvron 
plateau were bombarded with great 
effect and French artillery concentrat
ed a heavy fire on the German posi
tions to Belgium, especially on the 
steam mill near Boeeinghe, In Belgium. 
This factory waa demolished and the 
German 'batteries were silenced. A 
heavy ari.il,ery action is reported from 
Champagne, especially in the region 
of Mesml knoll, and the firing extend
ed to the heights of the Meuse and the 
Chevaliers' wood.

Cannonading Is reported from Loos 
and Souchez.

Heavy artillery engagements were 
reported Saturday on the Avre, near 
Andrechy and L’Echelle St. Aurin, to 
the north of the Aisne, near Ville au 
Bole, and at Les Bparges, the French 
artillery compelling the German mine 
throwers to cease operations.

The Belgians report that their posi
tions were .bombarded by the enemy 

that their batteries

on some should meter.16
Capture Pass of Demarco and 

Mountain Height in 
Advance.

lb. .18
-------  .22 LONDON, Nov. 14.—The Germans Claim Minor Suc

cess in Stroke on Styr 
River.

Serbians.20 are falling back from mountain 
to mountain range before the advance 
of the Austro-German forces, which 
report the capture of 1000 
prisoners daily, a few gune and quan
tities of stores. They are fighting 
tinuously, however, and are inflicting 
considerable losses on their pursuers- 

Along the eastern front the Serbi
ans appear to be holding their 
against the Bulgarians and are mak
ing a stand on the western bank of 
the Morava River.

24 range•121/,
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POINT 4. One man who had been taken 
around by one of the general foremen from 
7 till 1 o'clock waa not only .not paid but 
was docked three days’, pay.

POINT 5. Men on the sick list did not j:et 
their pay according to agreement, 
men who took their places were paid over
time and handed the amounts thus receiv
ed to the sick men. This violated the 
agreement.

or more.25 VOLANO BOMBARDEDi
LONDON, Nov- 14.—The Russians 

have definitely repelled Field Marshal 
Von Hlndenburg’s drive toward Riga 
and Dvinsk and along the 
River and have themselves taken the 
offensive, butaparently, owing to the 
state of the ground, they have been 
able to make only slow progress In the 
marsh region west of Riga.

Along the Styr River, In the south, 
the Austro-Germans by a 
stroke have pierced the Russian lines 
and captured 1500 prisoners, according 
to the Berlin official statement These 
strokes are about all that can be ex
pected on the eastern front while the 
soft weather continues.

The following official communica
tion was Issued from Russian general 
headquarters at Retro grad today:

"On the western (Russian front) the 
Germans attempted to take the offen
sive against the Borzemeunde farm, to 
the Ikskul district. They were re
pulsed by our artillery fire.

"Desperate fighting continues near 
tiie Village of Medvejie. northwest of 
tleartorysk. The enemy’s efforts to 
advance In the direction of the River 
Styr were stopped by our fire. There 
was desperate fighting In this district.

‘‘Our troops in the Shlok region, 
pursuing the enemy, Inflicted severe 
losses on him and advanced west of 
Kemmern.

“Almost everywhere on the rest of 
lhe front there were merely exchanges 
of shots and encounters between out
posts."

con-
Tho Austrian Headquarters Also 

Attacked by Aerial 
Squadron.

been de-.20
POINT 4. If this la the case, attention should 

have been called to it at the time. See 
Point 6.

Dwina

1
own.35

POINT 6. Mr. Couzens does not know what 
goes on
heads of departments. When a

demonstrated to him, he put it 
right. He should know all that goes on.

.25 POINT 5. Under tho minority award there 
was to have been a co-operative scheme of 
sick benefit applicable to all the men. The 
rule ofr the system Is that all who work 

• overtime without pay, and. all who work 
regularly seven days a week, are entitled 
to sick pay. It was according to the early 
rule of the system that relief men give 
their pay to the sick.

• • 0 * * ' »

POINT 6. Complaints are not made In the 
proper quarter. Mr. Couzens is ready at 
all times to Investigate 
brought before him. Complaints should be 
maae in tho first place to the immediate 
superior, and, if this be not satisfactory, 
to the next authority. The men admit are also meeting With some 
that Mr. Couzens put right what 
placed before him. It is Impossible for a 
general manager to have every detail al
ways before him. At the arbitration en
quiry^. It was stated that any individual 
case would be gone into on its merits, and 
the commission would be glad to deal with 
any cases where Injustice had been done.

•25 under him, or the acts of the 
certain So stubborn has 

been their resistance, the Bulgarians 
have had to call for assistance from 
the Austro-German artillery in their 
effort to drive the defenders out of 
Katchanik Pass. Thus far they have 
been unsuccessful.

The British

ROME, via Paris, .
Italian war office has _ __
following official étalement from main 
headquarters of the Italian army un
der date of Nov. 13:

"Our offensive, which has been pur
sued with untiring tenacity along the 
whole front, brought us some fresh 
successes yesterday. In the Legârlna 
valley, towards Trent, we have occu
pied the pass of Demarco and won 
east of this locality the mountain 
height descending from Zugnatorta 
northwards to Ltzzana. At the some 
time our aeroplanes bombarded Volano 
and Austrian headquarters.

"In Campelle valley a detachment of 
Alpine volunteers reconnoltering to
wards Montalon attacked and put to 
flight an enemy detachment descend
ing from Forcella de Valoorda. On 
Cordevole height our operations con
tinue with the object of extending our 
positions to the summit of Col dl Lane 
and Montslef.

"On the heights northwest of Gori- 
zia fierce fighting was going on yester
day with varying fortunes around 
Osalavta and below the summit of 
Calvario. We made about fifty 
prisoners, of whom three were officers.

"On the Carso we are advancing 
tenaciously trench by trench. Yester
day we made new progress towards 
Boschini and took by assault 
trenches and redoubts, which we have 
retained to spite of violent counter at
tacks."

Nov. 14.—The 
received the

case was

.22
POINT 7. Mr. Couzens, ' the men state, has 

refused to sign any agreement, and still 
refuses. They state that he is against col
lective bargaining. They also state that 
his «admission before Judge Coatsworth, 
that he had violated the agreement of 
1£-14, justifies the strike. They allege that 
his statement, that he gave compensa
tion to the monthly men who were placed 
on the hourly schedule by an advance of 
4 per cent. In lieu of holidays. Is untrue. 
They admit that overtime was paid, but 
not at .time-and-a-half rates.

POINT 8. The men state that technically 
there was no protest from the commission 
in going Into the arbitration. The appoint
ment of an arbitrator amounted to an ac
ceptance of the reward. Had there been 
a regular protest, then the government 
would have appointed a man to represent 
the commission.

POINT 9. The Insinuation of German Influ
ence was unfair. First appeared In The 
Telegram.
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success.
i and, besides repulsing tht Bulgarian 
attacks, have undertaken offensive 
movements with good results. The 
Austro-Germans and Bulgarians, how
ever, made such progress from the be
ginning of the campaign that It will 
take serious work now to check them.

French Capture Bulgar Fort.
The tollowing official communication 

from the French army in the east, re
ceived under date of Nov. 13, has been 
given out by the French war office:

“The Bulgarians attacked on the
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POINT 7. As to the signing of an agreement, 
the commission holds that this is a purely 
technical point. The commissioners make 
an agreement, pass a resolution, and adopt 
it, and this is binding upon -them, 
is no signed agreement in any civic depart 
ment. There is no reason why a special 
exception should be made. There is no 
agreement signed with the Tpronto Electric 
Light Company.

•7
i
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There

Shah to Remain in Teheran While 
PouTparlers With Russia 

Progress.

POINT 10. There Is a greater danger to the 
public of Increase of rates by the possible 
damage which might be caused thru 
storms and incompetent non-union labor.

POINT 11. Foremen were offered $15 a month 
extra to stay on when the strike was de
clared.

ms, In bunches 
te, bronze and 
kh. Saturday. . .25 
I white or red; 
Saturday ....... .60
hv, pink, white,
; Saturday. .75 
chets for wear-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

POINT 8. The letter of June 10 to the minis
ter of labor protested fully and gave the 
reasons why there should be no change. 
Protests of the most emphatic kind were 
made In the papers submitted at the en
quiry. Mr. Couzens’ letter is Included In 
the minority report.

Grenades Frequently Fall on Aus
trian Town Since Battle’s 

Opening.
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

ADVISED BY ROWELL

Immediate Session Necessary to 
Unite Action of Empire in 

War.

„ PETROGRAD, Nor. 14. 
12-05 _ . . v*a London,

p.m.—Persia's shall having 
»olve<l to remain in Teheran 
bope of a favorable issue of the pour
parlers between Persia and Russia the 
Population of Persia has been reas- 
8,rt?' says 41 telegram, dated Friday 
at Teheran and received here today 
The despatch adds:

"The Mussulman clergy displayed 
great reserve in their 
tbe Muharram festival.

“The Russian minister to Persia 
Blade a reassuring statement to the 
Russian colony outlining the measures 
to be taken for the protection of life 
and property of Individuals In the 
WTOBt of complications at Teherah.

"Persians report that Suleiman 
Mlreir, the democratic leader in par- 

and Sulieman San. assistant 
3 minister of the interior, are retiring
V from public life as are other officials

$t'ho are opposed to Russia,1

SPECIAL SALE OFHIGH-CLAS8 
LADIES’ FUR GARMENTS.

The advent of cold weather has 
stimulated the demand for furs.,. The 
W. A D. Dlneen Co., Limited/ 140 
Yocge street, are making a special 
display of their magnificent stock of 
ladles’ and gentlemen’s fur garments 
this week-

Ladles' Hudson Seal Coats.
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats.
Ladles’ Muskrat Coats.
Mink Muffs and Neck Pieces-
Hudson Seal Muffs and Neck Pieces.
Sable Muff and Neck Pieces.
Fox—
Block. White, Red, Cross and Isabel

la Muff and Neck Pieces.
The extraordinarily low prices pre

vailing make an investment In furs 
a wonderful opportunity for saving 
money.

POINT 12. Delay was asked for by the com
mission in order to prepare to break the 
strike.

re-kNTED NOW.
mite and red in the! some

BERLIN, via wireless to Sayvllle, 
Nov. 14.—An official statement given 
out today at the Austro-Hungarian 
army headquarters says:

“Italians taken prisoner at the com
mencement of the new Isonzo battle 
affirmed that Gorizia would be bom
barded If the Italians failed to conquer 
the town. As a matter of fact since 
the beginning of the battle Italian 
grenades have fallen on Gorizia and 
yesterday Italian heavy artillery di
rected Its fire on Gorizia over an un
conquerable point of support.

"All the Italian attacks failed. North 
of Monte San Michel a small trench 
was lost, but it was completely recon
quered during the evening.

“Austro-Hungaria* aircraft bom
barded Verona."

POINT 9. No suggestion was made that the 
men- were disloyal, but it has happened 
elsewhere that German agitators have 
fomented such strikes to cause lnconveni- 

• ence to the nation at inopportune times.

POINT 1C. Whether the onus be on the com
mission or on the strikers, the commis- 
stoners have the responsibility of the 
safety of the system, and have to take 
steps accordingly.

ig in water or
GREAT LAKES STEAMER

BELIEVED TO BE LOST■rder of flower !
GERMAN HOUSEWIVES

BOMBARDED MARKETS
LONDON, Ont., Nov. 14.—N. W. Ro

well, K.C., In addreaaing a meeting 
here last night in connection with the 
annual convention of the Ontario 
Boys’ Work Conference, being held 
here, expressed the opinion that a 
“war session’’ of the imperial confer - 

point u. This is positively denied by the ence should be held this year- He also 
commission. There is no evidence of any 
such thing.

w in water or

Crew of Charles A. Luck Have 
Probably All Perished.

sermons during
. regular $1.00

.25 LONDON, Nov, 14.—The Amster
dam correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company sends the follow
ing:

.40 DULUTH. Minn., Nov. 14.—The 
steamer Charles A. Luck, until recent
ly known as the City of Berlin, haa 
been lost with all hands, according to 
a report that reached here last night- 
The report has not been verified, but 
C. A. Tomlinson, who had the steamer 
under charter to carry grain from Du
luth to Buffalo, said he feared the 
report was true. The message did 
not give the location of the wreck.

Grapes. Sat-
2 quarts........... 25

.18
urged that India be Invited to send 
representatives to the same.

Mr. Rowell declared that an Imme
diate session of the Imperial confer
ence was necessary in order that “the 
action of the empire in the present 
war should be united te the highest 
possible degree."

“At Dusseldorf a recent food riot, 
in which crowds of women, Incensed 
at the high prices, bombarded the mar
kets and shops with potatoes and 
stones, was stopped with some diffi
culty by the police, who were com
pelled to charge the crowd, arresting 
a number of the participant»."

ns. Saturday,
POINT 12. The commission had no expecta

tion or thought of a strike. It was the 
last thing they thought of under the cir
cumstances of tile war. No new men 
were brought in. The staff had been re
duced during the year, ud there wezs no 
preparations for s strike.
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